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Our team consists of passionate individuals working collec6vely to ensure we 
are able to make the biggest impact possible in the lives of those we serve. 

Board of Directors 
co-Chairs 

Alex E. Mimis, Member since 2017 
Cargill, Assistant Vice President, Compliance 

Susan M. Neisloss, Member since 2014 
Big Bite, Inc., Founder and CEO 

Treasurer 
Terri Becks, Member since 2020 

Campbell & Company, Former President & CEO 

Secretary 
Misha Rubin, Member since 2014 

The Career Leap, CEO 

Mandy Edmund, Member since 2017 
Swing, Co-Founder / COO 

Nicole Purcell, Member since 2018 
CLIO, President 

Natalie Troubh, Member since 2020 
Badger & Winters, Managing Director 

Ali Wing, Member since 2014 
Bright, Chief Consumer Officer 

Staff 
Claudia Fleming, ExecuLve Director 

Kristy Aichroth, Chief OperaLng Officer 

Jill A. Pall, Director of Development & CommunicaLons 

Melissa Middaugh, Director of Programs 

Rositsa Bogalinska-Petrova, Bulgaria Country Director 

Dr. Sophie Mengistu, Ethiopia Country Director 

Jacqueline Cadeau, HaiL Country Director 

Thuy Ngo, Vietnam Country Director
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WWO helps transform the lives of vulnerable children, families, and communiLes through trauma-informed, 
evidence-based programming. 

Over the past 23 years, we have changed the lives of nearly 160,000 children, families and communiLes, and 
worked in a total of nineteen countries. 

In 2020, WWO served nearly 15,000 children and adults in Bulgaria, Ethiopia, HaiL and Vietnam through our 
early childhood educaLon, skills development, and camp programs. 

  

Element of Play® and Element of Play® at Home Programs 
WWO works with communiLes to ensure children are protected and engaged. 
Through our trauma informed, evidence-based Element of Play® program, children 
are introduced to safe and structured learning through play methodology that builds 
their social and execuLve funcLon skills. WWO ensures children are seen, connected 
to the community, and therefore can be protected. When children have access to 
quality early learning acLviLes and feel safe and connected, these acLviLes have the  
power to miLgate the negaLve effects of poverty, toxic stress, and trauma on their 
early childhood development. 

Posi6ve Youth Development Programs 
Science tells us it is never too late to help youth and young adults build up their 
capabiliLes. When they have opportuniLes to build the core skills needed to be 
producLve parLcipants in their communiLes, the next generaLon of ciLzens, 
workers, and parents will thrive. Our PosiLve Youth Development training sessions 
address self-care and daily acLviLes, community, housing and personal budgeLng, 
educaLon, career orientaLon, and vocaLonal training, communicaLons and social 
relaLons, job search training, and family building. 

Camp Programs for Children Living with Serious Illness 
In partnership with SeriousFun Children’s Network, WWO runs camp programs in 
Ethiopia, HaiL, and Vietnam for children with serious illnesses. Our local teams 
conduct camps in collaboraLon with health care providers in local hospitals. WWO’s 
professional staff adheres to the stringent guidelines of SeriousFun. In addiLon to 
residenLal programs, WWO conducts regular follow-up appointments throughout 
the year, as well as family weekends to increase the long-term impact of the camp 
experience. In 2020, we created a virtual camp program and distributed hundreds of 
Camp at Home program kits to youth through local hospitals, thus strengthening the 
relaLonship between healthcare providers and campers while leveraging the posiLve 
health messages from camp. 
  

Please visit wwo.org/our-programs to learn more.
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     2020 Element of Play® and Element of Play® at Home Programs Impact 
     98% of children showed improved developmental outcomes  
     98% of caregivers reported a strengthened relaLonship with their children 
     96% of both children and adults reported and demonstrated improved psychosocial wellbeing 

     2020 Posi6ve Youth Development Programs Impact 
      83% of youth and adults re-enrolled in school or became gainfully employed  
      89% of beneficiaries achieved increased job skills 
      98% of youth demonstrated improved socio-emoLonal skills, including healthy peer relaLonships 

     2020 Camp Programs for Children Living with Serious Illness Impact 
     75% of campers demonstrated improved adherence to medicaLon 
     100% of campers reported improved peer and family relaLonships 
     100% of campers demonstrated improved emoLonal health and wellbeing 

2020  
Beneficiaries  

14,440

2020  
Beneficiaries  

Children & Adults
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Please visit: wwo.org/our-impact to learn more.

2020  
ProgrammaLc  

Breakdown 



     
    OUR COVID-19 RELIEF IMPACT 

We worked diligently to support the vulnerable children, families and 
communiLes we serve, all of whom were impacted by the pandemic. We 
distributed emergency relief kits that included essenLal food items, hygiene 
products, safety instrucLons, early childhood acLviLes in our Element of Play® at 
Home program, and we adapted to change in this most difficult of Lmes. Our 
priority was to feed our children so they would remain healthy and would 
conLnue to learn and thrive. 
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Please visit wwo.org/relief-response to learn more.



     
    WHERE WE WORK 

Nearly 15,000 children and adults served in 2020 

Nearly 160,000 children and adults served since 1997 

Please visit wwo.org/where-we-work to learn more.

Vietnam 
6,269 children and adults served in 2020 
36,269 children and adults served since 2004

Hai6 
3,737 children and adults served in 2020 
13,737 children and adults served since 2010

Ethiopia 
688 children and adults served in 2020 
86,688 children and adults served since 2005

Bulgaria 
3,746 children and adults served in 2020 
22,186 children and adults served since 2009 
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Bulgaria, a country the size of Tennessee, has 22% of the populaLon 
living in poverty. The majority of these families idenLfy as Roma. Many 
Roma families choose to keep their young children home, not sending 
them to school unLl age six or seven for 1st grade. When children enter 
the classroom, they are ofen unfamiliar with the structure and rules 
and unable to understand or speak Bulgarian. As children move through 
the school system, the gap ofen widens leaving children and their 
families frustrated, feeling sLgmaLzed and ofen withdrawing from 
formal learning.  

Our work in Bulgaria is addressing the tragic loss of human potenLal due 
to poverty, sLgma, cultural and language barriers. Through our 

professional development workshops, 84 field workers are now implemenLng Element of Play® for 
children from birth to eight years of age. This program supports a child’s language development, social 
skills, problem solving and creates a structured rouLne to support the transiLon into the classroom, 
regardless of the age or grade level at which a child first enters.  

In 2020, we brought COVID-19 Relief kits and our early childhood educaLon programs to over 3,700 
children and their parents across Bulgaria through our 26 collaboraLve partnerships with community-
based organizaLons, municipaliLes, and health centers. Over half of our partnerships (60%) are 
intenLonally selected to ensure Roma families have access to our quality play-based programs.  

Through these collaboraLve efforts our Element of Play® Learning  
Spaces strengthen local staff through high impact professional 
development courses and bring evidence-based programs 
into cultural community centers that are close to the 
homes and meeLng the needs of Roma children and 
their families. Through focus groups held in 2020, 
posiLve feedback was received from 100% of 
parents. They reported an increase in their own 
understanding of their child’s development, an 
improved relaLonship between themselves and 
their child, and a marked improvement in their 
child’s language and social skills.  

Please visit wwo.org/bulgaria-program to learn 
more.  

2020 Bulgaria  
ProgrammaLc  

Breakdown 
3,746 Children & Adults
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In 2020, we launched a unique partnership with four 
government-run preschools in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
to tackle the underlying factors that cause a lack of 
learning and to ensure preschoolers develop a solid 
foundaLon for learning throughout their educaLonal 
trajectory. Learning begins with the moLvated 
teachers who are using play-based methodologies 
and have the materials their students need. 

We surveyed preschool teachers and found that 
before our trainings, the majority believed that rote 
memorizaLon was the best way to teach preschool 
students. Afer this training, 91% of teachers realized 

that children in early childhood learn best through play.  By the end of 2020, each of the four preschools 
had a dedicated WWO Element of Play® Learning Space, equipped with books, toys, arts and crafs 
materials, as well as trained and moLved teachers who provide endless opportuniLes to bring the joy of 
learning to their 1,780 students. 
  
We conLnued our posiLve youth development program for the extraordinary children in our Community 
Based Youth Support Program. In our care for 12 years, they received food, shelter, healthcare, as well as 
psychosocial and educaLonal support during a most challenging year. In 2020, three students are waiLng 
to sit for their grade 12 naLonal exam, one graduated from vocaLonal school with a diploma in Hotel 
OperaLons and Management Services, one is ready to sit for the 8th grade naLonal exam and all 26 
conLnued to thrive on their journey toward a happy, independent life. 
  
Through our camp in Addis Ababa, 141 youth living with serious 
illness, experienced the posiLve effects of virtual camp. 
ReconnecLng with their peers from 2019, our virtual camp 
in 2020 reignited the joy and memories of residenLal 
camp with Camp at Home acLviLes, games, and songs. 
MeeLng an important goal of the camp program, 75% 
of campers reported they were more compliant with 
their medicaLon regimen, keeping them healthier 
and happier through this harrowing year. 

Please visit wwo.org/ethiopia-program to learn more. 

2020 Ethiopia  
ProgrammaLc  

Breakdown 
688 Children & Adults 
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According to the World Bank, a child born in 
HaiL will become only 45% as producLve as they 
could have been if they had enjoyed a full 
educaLon and good health. With the majority of 
families living on less than $2 a day, the cost of 
sending a child to preschool remains beyond the 
reach of most parents. 

We are helping to fill the gap in HaiL to ensure 
children have access to play-based learning 
opportuniLes. In 2020, we served 1,307 pre-
school children by bringing our early childhood 

educaLon program into free community centers in HaiL, where preschool is not for all.  The majority of 
schools are private and the majority of families cannot afford the annual tuiLon. Our Element of Play® 
Learning Spaces brought vital listening, language, and learning skills to children who would have gone 
without. Through our joyful, play-based programs, 97% of the children who started the program with 
delays (as measured by the ASQ-3), are now on-track developmentally. All of the children who have aged 
out of our program and into primary schools have developed the social, language and listening skills 
needed to thrive.   

Adolescence is difficult. We create a circle of support through trusLng relaLonships that bring vulnerable 
youth the life and job skills needed to create a happy, producLve life. 98% of interns in our PosiLve Youth 
Development program reported improved socio-emoLonal skills, including healthy peer relaLonships. 

In a year when children living with serious illness faced the addiLonal 
challenge of surviving the pandemic, we served 450 children through 
our Camp at Home kits. 100% of our 2020 campers reported that 
these joyful acLviLes, games, and crafs helped improve their 
emoLonal health and wellbeing. By connecLng with peers 
virtually, they tackled the tough issues they face, including 
sLgma, depression, and false informaLon about their 
illness, together. 

Please visit wwo.org/haiL-program to learn more. 

2020 HaiL  
ProgrammaLc  

Breakdown 
3,737 Children & Adults
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VIETNAM

In 2020, we served nearly 600 children with 
disabiliLes throughout rural Vietnam through our 
Element of Play® program. Realizing these 
preschool aged children lack access to the early 
childhood development programs that would 
enable them to learn and engage with the world 
around them, we trained caregivers to provide 
criLcal learning through play, movement, and 
music that has helped reduce their children’s 
developmental delays by 98% and bring joy into 
their lives. 

We also impacted over 1,600 youth through our PosiLve Youth Development program. The work we are 
doing is deep and meaningful, so powerful in fact, that over 90% of youth who graduate from our 
program are able to secure a job upon compleLon. Searching for a way to support themselves and/or 
their families back home, children make a dangerous trek from the countryside to the streets of Saigon or 
Hanoi. Danger is present both day and night, whether being picked up by police and placed into state run 
insLtuLons, or facing exploitaLon and abuse, the streets are not safe. Once these youth are in 
government care, the clock is Lcking for each one and the deadline is their 16th birthday. They must gain 
the skills necessary to survive once released, to secure proper documentaLon to ensure they are 
registered with the government and able to access social services, healthcare and an educaLon. We walk 
side-by-side with street children who have been swept up into this reality. Through our relaLonship 
building and life skills training, we create a culture shif in care, from fear-based to friendly, engaged, and 
nurturing.  

Our camp in Vietnam was severely impacted by the pandemic, 
keeping children living with serious illness away from the 
posiLve peer and adult relaLonships that have proven so 
criLcal for their conLnued resilience, and their physical 
and emoLonal wellbeing. We were able to train 17 
doctors, nurses and social workers from an oncology 
hospital to create camp-like acLviLes for children and 
how to provide emoLonal support to the families 
and children in their care. 

Please visit wwo.org/vietnam-program to learn 
more. 

2020 Vietnam  
ProgrammaLc  

Breakdown 
6,269 Children & Adults
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We couldn’t bring our life changing work to underserved communiLes without the compassion, commitment 
and generosity of our donors. Thank you for choosing WWO. Together, we are transforming lives. 
 
Highlighted below are three individuals who have been inspired to make a long-term investment in our 
mission, ensuring we are able to confidently plan for the future. 

  

Ronnie Cruz 
My sister Rowena and I have been supporLng WWO since 2014. Helping children and 
giving aid to children, especially those who are most vulnerable and who are the most 
marginalized, was something we had always wanted to do. What WWO provides for 
children, top to bokom, from basic necessiLes of food, nutriLon and health, to 
childhood development, to providing support and educaLon for caregivers and the 
community around these kids, it is such an amazing, complete picture. We absolutely 
fell in love with the organizaLon’s mission, started contribuLng immediately, and have 
no intenLon of ever stopping. 
  
Constan6ne “Conner” Kechrio6s 
“I became involved with WWO in 2018 and was immediately drawn to their human 
focused work and the values. I firmly believe to help move humankind forward, we must 
not just help each other get by, but also find opportuniLes to show warmth and 
kindness to each other, create communiLes built on something posiLve, and build 
leaders with strong values who are able to carry on the mission. I’ve been impressed by 
how WWO employs their deep experLse in the field of health and childhood 
development to craf innovaLve soluLons to help children and marginalized 
communiLes, and am inspired by their ability to strive in the face of adversity, 
seamlessly responding almost as soon as challenges come their way, growing from 
experiences that would likely cause major setbacks for other non-profits. I feel fortunate 
to have found an organizaLon that gives me a vehicle to advance the values I hold dear 
and inspires me at a personal level to become a stronger more resilient human being.” 

Julia Weaver 
“When exploring a future working with children, I came across WWO and was amazed 
how the organizaLon transformed lives in various communiLes. I am now a third-year 
early childhood educator and fervently believe that helping students to love learning at 
an early age will support their development intellectually, socially, and emoLonally. 
WWO’s Element of Play® program closely mirrors my own values and approach by 
recognizing the importance of building relaLonships with children, engaging in play, and 
fostering learning through love, encouragement, and respect. I am proud knowing my 
support goes directly to fostering curiosity, intellectual development, and a love of 
learning. I look forward to conLnuing to champion the amazing and essenLal work of 
WWO.”

Please visit wwo.org/make-a-gif to learn more.
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2020  
Revenue  

$1,527,074

We are fully commiked to and thoroughly embrace the values of accountability 
and transparency as a maker of ethical leadership, as well as legal compliance.  

We know that financial transparency helps to preserve the very important trust 
our consLtuents place in us.  

Please visit wwo.org/transparency to view our policies, IRS Form 990s and audited financials.
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2020  
Expenses 

$1,279,000



244 Fifth Avenue, Suite K298 
New York, NY 10001 

973-763-9961 
info@wwo.org

wwo.org

facebook.com/wworphans twiker.com/wworphans linkedin.com/company/wworphans instagram.com/wworphans


